
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE

SOUTHERN DIS'FRICT OF FI,ORIDA

M iam i Division

Case Number: 14-21270-CIV-M O RENO

JORGE PORTER,

Plaintiff,

COLLECTO, INC. d/b/a EOS CCA,

Defendant.

ORDER G RANTING DEFENDANT'S M OTION TO DISM ISS

1. Background

This case comes before the Court on Det-endant's Motion to Dismiss for Lack of Subject

Matter Jurisdiction. Plaintiff filed his one-count Complaint in state court, seeking damages for

violations of 51692g and j1692e of the Fair Debt Collections Practices Act. Plaintiff styled his

Complaint as a class action. Defendant removed this case to Federal Court on April 9, 2014. On that

same date, Defendant served an Offer ofludgment pursuant to Rule 68 on the Plaintiff. Plaintiff did

not accept the offer. Det-endant moved to dismiss the Complainton April 28, 2014. Defendantargued

that the Court lacked Subjeet Matter Jurisdiction because Defendant had offered $1,001, more than

the statutory maximum permitted under the Fair Debt Collections Practices Act, mooting Plaintiff s

claim. For the reasons discussed more fully below- this Court GRANTS Defendant's M otion.

II. Discussion

Defendant has moved to dismiss this case under Fed. R. Civ. P. 12(b)(1), arguing that an

unaccepted offer ofjudgment under Rule 68 that provides a plaintiffwith full relief moots plaintifps

claim . Plaintiff argues the Court should not dism iss this claim because an unaccepted offer of
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judgment does not moot a plaintiffs individual claim, and that, even if Plaintifps claim is mooted,

the class claims are not. As discussed below, Defendant-s arguments are a logical extension of 1 ltb

Circuit caselaw and consistent with prior decisions from this District. As such, the Court will

GRANT Defendant's Motion.

Article lI1 of the United States Constitution provides that the jurisdiction of Federal Courts

is limited to cases and controversies. Zinni v. ER Solulions, /z?c. , 692 F.3d 1 162, 1 166 (1 1th Cir.

2012). Three doctrines of justiciability make up the core of the Article lIl case or controversy

requirement - standing, ripeness, and mootness. C'hristian C(?cl OfFla., lnc. rr US., 662 F.3d 1 1 82,

1 l 89 (1 ltb Cir. 201 1). ûtAn issue is moot when it no longer presents a live controversy with respect

to which the court can give meaningful relicf.'- Zinni p. ER Solutions, Inc. . 692 F.3d at 1 166 (quoting

Friends of Everglades p. S. Fla. llQ//t?r ,klgml. Disl. - 570 F .3d l 2 l 0. 1 2 1 6 ( 1 1 tb Cir. 2009). û:A

corollary to this case-or-controversy requirement is that an actual controversy must be extant at a1l

stages or reviews not merely at the time the complaint is tiled.'' Genesis Healthcare Corp. v. Symczyk,

l33 S. Ct. 1523, 1 528 (U.S. 201 3). -tlt' an intervening circumstance deprives the plaintiff of a

personal stake in the outcome ofthe lawsuit at any point during litigation, the action can no longer

proceed and must be dismissed as moot.'' /J.

A Defendant has two ways to challcnge subject matter jurisdiction under Rule 12(b)(l) -

facial attacks or factual attacks.

Facial attacks challenge subject matter jurisdiction based on the allegations in the
complaint, and the district court takes the allegations as true in deeiding whether to

grant the motion. Factual attacks challenge subject matter jurisdiction in fact,
irrespective of the pleadings. In resolving a fadual attack, the district court may

consider extrinsic evidence such as testimony and affidavits.

Morrison v. Xrnwt?y Q'otp. , 323 F.3(1 920- 924 n.5 ( 1 1 'b Cir. 2003). '-ln the face of a factual challenge

to subject matterjurisdiction, the burden is on the plaintiffto prove thatjurisdiction exists.'' OC11nc.



v. US., 285 F.3d 947, 951

because it ikrelates to events arising outside the Complaint-specifically,an offerof settlement.''Aèl'?n

v. ADF Midvqtlantic, 11L7,, 20 l 3 W l- 37 1 7737 at *4 (S.D. Fla. July 1 5. 20 l 3).

(1 1th Cir. 2002). ln this case, Defendant's challenge is a factual attack

The tirst issue the Coul't must determine is whether an unaccepted Rule 68 offer ofjudgment

that fully satisfies a plaintiffs claim moots a plaintifps claim . M any Circuits have answered that

question in the affinnative. See Rand p. Monsanto (.-0., 926 F.2d 596, 596 (7tl' Cir. 1991) (stonce the

defendant offersto satisfy the plaintiff s entire demand, there is no dispute over whichto litigate, and

a plaintiff who refuses to acknowledge this loses outright.-'l'- Warren v. Sessoms tt Rogers, P.A., 676

F.3d 365, 371 (4th Cir. 20l 2)., Krim p. pcllrder.com, /??c. , 402 lJ.3d 489, 502 (5th Cir. 2005). The

Ninth Circuit has taken the opposite view. See Dïlz v. First Am. Home Sl/yer.ç Prot. Corp., 732 F.3d

948, 952-53 (9th Cir. 2013) (ttW e therefore hold that an unaccepted Rule 68 offer that would have

fully satisfied a plaintiff s claim does not render that claim moot.'-) The Sixth Circuit agrees with the

Seventh that a Rule 68 offermoots plaintiff-s claim- but rather than dismiss plaintiff s claim outright,

has held that itthe better approach is to enter jtldgment in favor of the plaintiffs in accordance with

defendants' Rule 68 offer ofjudgment.'' () 'Brien v. EdDonneltv /fn/er,s'., Inc. , 575 F.3d 567, 574-75

(6'h Cir. 2009). The Second Circuit has adopted a hybrid approach that an offer does not moot the

claim, and it has determined that the best approach is to enter a judgment against defendant in

accordance with the offer of settlement. See Arfc-t'o?,//é'y v. Transunion, 11C7, 402 F.3d 340, 342 (2d

Cir. 2005). The Supreme Court in Symczyk expressly did not reach this question. See Genesis

Healthcare Corp. v. Symczyk, 1 33 S. Ct. at 1 529 (''w'e assume, without deciding, that petitioners'

Rule 68 offer mooted respondent-s individual claim'').

The Eleventh Circuit has not reached the issue, but the case of Zinni v. ER Solutions, Inc. is

instructive. ln that case, the defendants offered to settle the case for $ 1more than the Plaintiffs



sought. Zinni v. ER Solutions, lnc. , 692 F.3d at 1 164-65. However, defendants did not offer a Rule

68judgment. The Court found that the case was not mooted because. by not offering ajudgment, the

defendant did not offer kkthe full relief requested - damagesr/lo' ajudgment.'' ld. at 1 166. The Court

drew a clear distinction between a judgment, which district courts have the power to enforce, and

settlements, which are tka mere promise to pay.'' /J. ,' see also l'lzb/ff v. Royal Am. Mgmt., Inc., 545

Fed.Appx. 791 , 794 (1 lth Cir. 20l 3). Citing the Fourth Circuit. the Court explained the difference

between a settlement and a judgment was a significant one in the eyes of a plaintiff because:

Settlements ot-ten do not involve the entry of a judgment against the defendant, as
compared to a judgment of dismissal, so that from the plaintiff's perspective the
willingness of the defendant to allow judgment to be entered has substantial
importance since judgments are enforceable under the power of the court. lndeed,
should a settlement not embodied in a judgment come unraveled, the court may be
withoutjurisdiction to proceed in the case. which often becomes a breach of contract
action for failure to com ply with the settlem ent agreement. Even if the court retains

jurisdiction, plaintiff is lef4 to litigate a breach of contract action or, perhaps, to
continue litigating the claims sought to be settled.

Id at 1 167 (citing Simmons p. United Mortg. & Loan lnv. , I.L(LN 634 F.3d 754, 766 (4th Cir. 20l 1).

Ultimately,the Court held that ûkthe failure of Idefendantsl to ot-ferjudgment prevented mooting'' of

plaintiffs' claims. ld. at 1 168.

ln the case at bar, the Defendant has oftkred $ 1 more than the Plaintiff s demand and the

statutory maximum for Plaintiff s claims and has offcred a Rule 68 entry ofjudgment. This Rule 68

offer for entry of judgment distinguishes the facts from those in Zinni and avoids the pitfalls that

doomed defendant's efforts there. In other words. Defendant, by offering more than Plaintiff was

seeking and offering to consent to judgment pursuant to Rule 68, made Plaintiff kûan offerhe can't

refuse.'' The Court finds that Plaintiffs claim is mooted.

Having found that the Plaintiffs claim can be mooted due to the oftkr ofjudgment,the Court

now tul'ns to whetherthe class action allegations can survive without the Plaintiff. The Court answers
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the question in the negative and concludes that the application cannot survive. ln Symczyk, the

Supreme Court explained that, in a FLSA matter ''thc mere presence of collective-action allegations

in the complaint cannot save the suit from mootness once the individual claim is satistied.''Gene-ç/y

Healthcare Corp. v. Symczyk. 1 33 S. Ct. at 1 528. ubkmczyk is only of persuasive value in the case at

bar, however, because as the Court said. Rule 23 class actions are ûtfundamentally different from

collective actions under the FLSA.'' 1d.

Circuits are split regarding whether an offer ofjudgment to the named plaintiff in a class

action moots the entire case. Compare Damasco v, Clearwire Ctprp. , 662 F.3d 891, 895 (7th Cir.

201 1) (tktolnce the defendant offers to satisl: the plaintiffs cntire demand, there is no dispute over

whichto litigate, and a plaintiffwho refuses to acknowledge this loses outright.-') with Weiss v. Regal

Collections, 385 F.3d 337. 348 (3d Cir. 2004) ('-absent undue delay in tiling a motion for class

certitication, therefore, where a defendant makes a Rule 68 offer to an individual claim that has the

effect of mooting possible class relief asserted in the complaints the appropriate course is to relate

the certification motion back to the tiling ofthe class complaint'-l', Pitts p. Terrible Herbst, Inc., 653

F.3d 1081 , 1091 (9'h Cir. 201 1 ) ('-where. as here, a defendant seeks to ttbuy off ' the small individual

claims of the named plaintiffs, the analogous claims ofthe class - though not inherently transitory -

become no less transitory than inherently transitory claims'-l-' Lucero v. Bureau of Collection

Recovery, lnc. , 639 F.3d 1 239, 1243 (1 0'11 Cir. 201 1 ).

The facts of Damasco are similar to the case before the Court. ln that case, plaintiff filed a

case, styled as a class action-alleging violations of the Telephone Consum er Protection Act.

Damasco v. Cleanvire (-Wr#. , 662 l-'.3d at 896. He asked the Court to enjoin the practice of sending

unsolicited text messages- and asked the court to award treble the statutory maximum of $500 for

willful and knowing violations. /J. l-ess than a month later, defcndant offered to cease the practice
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and give plaintiff and up to ten other people $1 500 as damages. ld. Defendant removed the case to

federal court four days after sendingthe letter, and Plaintiff filed its motion for class certificationthat

same day. 1d. The Seventh C ircuit reasoned that --jtlo allow a case, not certified as a class action and

with no motion for class certification even pending. to continue in tkderal court when the sole

plaintiff no longer maintains a personal stake det-ies the limits on tkderal jurisdiction expressed in

Article I1l.''DJmtz.$ct? v. CIearwire Q'orp.. 662 F.3d 891 . 896 (7'11 Cir. 201 1 ). To permit a class claim

to survive the offer ofjudgment, the Coul't crafted a b-simple solution: ktgcllass-action plaintiffs can

move to certify the class at the same time that they f5le their complaint. The pendency of that motion

protects a putative class from attempts to buy off the named plaintiffs.'' Id. at 896.

Although the Defendant in Damasco did not make a Rule 68 offer ofjudgment, that is of no

moment to the case at bar. As Zinni has made clear, a Rule 68 offer of judgment is necessary in the

Eleventh Circuit, and Defendant in this case has made such an offer. See Zinni v. ER Solutions, Inc.,

692 F.3d at 1 167. lndeed, when presented with this issue, courts in this district have generally

followed Damasco. See, e.g. A'rz-vlwl v. Phusion #r(?/ec/A', lltas 920 F.supp.zd 1279, 1282 (S.D.

Fla. 2012); Keim v. ADF MidAtlantic, 1-1-( 's 20 1 3 Wl- 37 1 7737 at *6: bul see Capote v. United

Collection Bureau. lnc. , 2010 W L 966859 (S.D. Fla. M ar. 1 1 , 2010).

The Court thus tsnds that the requirem ent that a plaintif-f representing a putative class can

effectively undercut the potential mooting effects of an offer ofjudgment by tiling a motion for class

certitication at the same time as the complaint or prior to the offer of judgment is a simple and

elegant solution. Plaintiff in this case has still not tiled a motion to certify class. As such, this court

adopts the reasoning of Damasco. A-rz-plwtz, and Keim and tinds that the offer of judgment mooted

the class claims where a m otion for class certitication has not been filed prior to the offer of

'

udgment.J
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Plaintiff cites to companion Supreme Court cases &.S. Parole Commission v. Geraghty and

Deposit Guranty Nat. Bank, Jackson, AW5'.q'. . p, Roper to support his claims that he may still serve as

the class representative. Neither case supports Plaintiff s position. ln Geraghty, the plaintiff, an

inmate serving a sentence, filed a class action lawsuit challenging his sentence on behalf of all

federal prisoners who were or would become eligible for parole. U<%. Parole Comm 'n v. Geraghty,

445 U.S. 388, 392-93 ( 1 980). W hile Plaintiff was still in custody, the District Court denied the

motion to certify the class. ld. at 394. Plaintiffsought to appeal that denial. and during the pendency

of the appeal, Plaintiff was released from prison. /J, at 394. 'l'he court held that iian action brought

on behalf of a class does not become moot upon expiration of thc named plaintiff s substantive claim,

even though class certification has been denied. 'I-he proposed representative retains a tpersonal

stake' in obtaining class certification suflicient to assure that Al4. lll values are not undermined.''ftf

at 404. The Court, however, limited its holding -'to the appeal of the denial of the class certification

motiongyl'' because kilal named plaintiff' whose claim expires may not continue to press the appeal

on the merits until a class has been properly certified.'' 1d.

Similarly, in Roper, which was decided on the same day as Geraghty, the plaintiffs brought

a class action complaint against Detkndant bank. Deposit Guranty ,NW/. Bank, Jackson, M iss., v.

Roper, 445 U.S. 326, 328 ( l 980). The district coul't denied the motion to certify the class, and the

Court of Appeals denied the motion for interlocutol'y review. /J. at 329. Defendant then tendered to

each named plaintiff an offer of judgment in thc maximum amount recoverable by each, and the

district court entered thejudgmentovcr plaintiffs' objections. /J. at 329-330. Plaintiffsthen appealed

the denial of class certitication. ld. at 330. 'l'he Court viewed --the denial of class certification as an

example of a procedural rulings collateral to the merits of a litigation, that is appealable after the

entry of tinaljudgment.'' 1d. at 336. 'l'he Court held that the plaintiffs had a stake in the outcome of



the appeal of the denial of class certitication. and that the ''Court of Appeals had jurisdiction to

entertain the appeal only to review the asserted procedural error.'' 1d.

Both Geraghty and Roper involved the right of a plaintiff to appeal the denial of class

certification. These cases are clearly distinguishable from the case before the Court. Plaintiff has not

even filed a motion for class certitication. There is thus no denial of a class certitication for the

Plaintiffto appeal because there was no class certilscation requested. These cases provide no support

for Plaintiff's claims.

Plaintiff next argues that Symczyk is not controlling because FLSA collective actions are

different than class actions under Rule 23. This is no doubt true. However, as dem onstrated above,

Symczyk is instructional, not binding, and this opinion does not suggest that Symczyk is controlling.

Thuss Plaintiff s argument does not change the analysis or the result.

Finally Plaintiff argucs that the filing ofa motion for certitication of a class at the outset of

a trial is a mere idplaceholder motion that serves no genuine purpose other than to reinforce what the

complaint already says.'' This Court disagrees. See Keim v. ADF Midatlantic, LLC, 2013 W L

3717737 at *7. Plaintiffhas cited one unpublished order to support its argum ent that courts in this

district discourage the tiling of motions to certify class concurrently. ln Taylor v. Acquinity

Interactive, LLC, the Court denied Plaintifl-'s motion to certify the class without prejudice as

premature. Taylor v. Acquinity Interactive. J-1(.'. l 3-6 l O88-CIV-DIMITROULEASIS.D. Fla. May

17, 2013). However, that decision cuts against the Plaintiffs argument. While the Court did denythe

motion, it noted that i-all parties in this action are on notice that Plaintiffwants to certify this matter

as a class action'' and that -tgajny later motion by Defbndantts) to dismiss for lack of subject matter

jurisdiction based upon an offer of judgment made to the named Plaintiff only is likely to be

summarily denied.'' /J. at *2. Thus. the tiling ofthe motion to certitl, the class achieved the desired



effect. See also Keim v. ADb-Midatlantic, 11C, 201 3 W L 37 1 7737 at *7. The Court therefore finds

that Plaintiffs claim has been mooted, and that the class action cannot continue as there has been

no motion to certify the class. Plaintiffcould have liled a motion to certify the class. Plaintiff did not

do so. W ithout a pending motion to certify the class, the class Plaintit-f seeks to represent remains

purely theoretical.

111. Conclusion

THIS CAUSE cam e before the Court upon Defendant's M otion to Dismiss for Lack of

Subject Matter Jurisdiction (D.E. No. 8)- fsled on April 28. 2014.

THE COURT has considered the motion and the pertinent portions of the record, and being

otherwise fully advised in the premises. it is

ADJUDGED that the motion is GRANTED. l'his case is DISMISSED with prejudice.

Jday of June
, 20 1 4.JDONE AND ORDERED in Chambers at Miami. Florida, this 

- ...

f/iV' O A. MORENO
UN ITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE
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